.

‘Being the best we can be, because with God all things are possible’

Dear Parents,
We hope that you all had a good half term break and extended Bank Holiday weekend
celebrating the Queen’s Jubilee. What a remarkable occasion for her Majesty and the
country. It was lovely to see the village telephone box adorned in Jubilee pictures that were
created by the children here at St. Lawrence. I know the village committee were extremely
appreciative as we had a lovely email from Mr Turner this week thanking us.

May I thank you, your
staff and particularly the
children who contributed
their artwork to
the telephone box
"showcase". Their work
has been widely admired
and appreciated. ‘

Our Year 5 and Year 6 group of children attended
Condover for their two night residential this week.
They had a wonderful time participating in a range
of activities including climbing, archery, trapeze and
the gladiator wall. I’m sure parents will agree, they
are absolutely exhausted today so that is always a
good sign of a magnificent time! I would like to
express my thanks to Mr Al-Asmar, Mrs Pollard and
Miss Tyson for taking the children and ensuring
everyone had a good time, making the most of the
opportunities available to them. Well done to Class
4 for exemplary behaviour and their maturity.
Transition days
It is hard to believe that we are only a few weeks away from the end of term and saying
goodbye to our Year 6 group. With ‘goodbye’ there comes ‘hello’ and we will be welcoming a
new group of starters from September. We have organised our Reception Taster sessions for
the morning of Wednesday 6th July and the afternoon of Thursday 7th July. It is lovely to see
that we will have so many siblings in the cohort this year. These dates will also be transition
day for the rest of school so that children who will be moving classes will be able to
familiarise themselves with heir new classrooms and meet their teacher and teaching
assistants for September. We are in the process of finalising staffing arrangements and will
notify you of the new class structures in the next few weeks via email.

I liked the Gladiator wall
because it was challenging.
Lizzie

I liked to be Quandale
Dingle when we did
survival.
Ella

I was terrified of
I really enjoyed
Condover, it was my first
time having no time with
my family for 3 days.

everythin.g.
Lizzie

Harrison

I liked the survival
because we got to
build bases.
Austin

AWARDS THIS WEEK GO TO….
St. Lawrence Values Award
Our St. Lawrence Values Award is an award nominated by the pupils and teachers to reflect
the school’s values represented in the ‘St. Lawrence Way’.
This week Mrs Barker has nominated Finn for always listening and learning in class and being
an example to others.
HEAD TEACHER AWARD
Aman - for always trying his best and doing it with a smile.
Class One
Eowyn - for making super contributions to our class discussions
about Africa.
Class Two
Millie - for brilliant phonics work this week.
Rafael - for terrific science lesson contributions.

Class Three
Sophie C - for applying herself 100% in all tasks in class .
Isla - for excellent contributions during Talk Time this week.
Class Four
Abigail and April – Being extremely helpful and kind to the younger children
Year 5 and 6 – for a fantastic residential to Condover

House point winners
This week the winning house is St David with a staggering 67 points.
Well done to Logan the House Captain and everyone who is a member of this house.
HOUSE NAME

POINTS THIS WEEK

POINTS IN TOTAL

St David

67

2042

St Patrick

54

2535

St Andrew

64

3355

St George

56

2027

JUNE
Monday 13th - After school Football match at Randlay Primary School.
Friday 17th

- Mufti Day for Summer Fair in exchange for a bottle.

Tuesday 21st - Sports Day (1.30pm—3pm).
Friday 24th

- Summer Fair (3—6pm).

Monday 27th - Year 5/6 Pedestrian training.
Tuesday 28th - Year 3/4 Pedestrian training.
Thursday 30th - Reception class Pedestrian training.

JULY
Friday 1st

- Year 1/2 Pedestrian training.

Monday 4th

- Year 6 Transition day.

Tuesday 5th

- Year 6 Transition day.

Wednesday 6th -Transition day in school for classes. New starters in school.
Thursday 7th - Transition day in school for classes. New starters in school.
Monday 11th

- Alternative date for Sports Day (If first date is cancelled).

Wednesday 20th - Leavers Assembly on school field ( 10—11am).
Thursday 21st - Last day of Term.

SEPTEMBER
Wednesday 7th - Back to school.

